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Section i

The Sanctity of Human Blood,

Property and Honuor

Qur'an
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i. 4And do not eat up one another’s wealth amongst

yourselves through injustice, nor take wealth to the

authorities (as a bribe) so that, this way, you may (also)

swallow a portion of others’ wealth unfairly, whilst you are

aware (that this is a sin), 4

1

(Jiju ^ f
'j-
L.iU ^

4jji Jp liAi’i d^j \5^ uii»j iiU’i

i. «^Arad do not kill yourselves. Surely, Allah is Kind to

you. But whoever will do that through transgression and

injustice. We shall soon throw him into the Fire (ofHell)

and that is very easy for Allah. $
z

1
Qur'an, 2:188.

2
Ibid., 4:29-30.
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8 I Islam on Serving Humanity

3 - 4And it is not (lawful) for a Muslim to kill a Muslim
but by mistake. And anyone who kills a Muslim

unintentionally shall (be liable to) free a Muslim slave and
(pay) blood money, to be (necessarily) handed over to the

heirs of the person slain, unless they remit it. In case, he
(the slain) comes from the people who are your enemies
and is a believer (as well), then (only) freeing a (male or
female) slave is prescribed. But if he (the slain) belongs
to a people that between you and them there is a (peace)

treaty, then blood compensation must be delivered to his

family, and freeing a Muslim (male or female) slave is also

mandatory. Then he who does not find (a slave) is (bound)
to fast for two consecutive months. (This is his) repentance

(prescribed) by Allah. And Allah is All-Knowing, Most
Wise. But he who kills a Muslim deliberately

, his sentence
will be Hell wherein will he abide for ages. Allah will afflict

him with His wrath and will cast His curse on him. And He
has prepared for him a dreadful torment.

y

1

Ibid., 4:92-93.
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4. 4 Whoever killed a person (unjustly), except as a

punishment for murder or for (spreading) disorder in the

land, it would be as if he killed all the people (of society);

and whoever (saved him from unjust murder and) made

him survive, it would be as if he saved the lives of all the

people (of society, i.e., he rescued the collective system of

human life).}
1
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Imam Abu Mansur al-Maturldl (one of the Imams of Ahl

al-Sunna in theology) has interpreted the (above-mentioned)

verse in his book Ta'wtlat Ahl al-Sunna (3:501):

Whoever declares lawful the killing of a person whose

killing has been forbidden by Allah (except when there is

a valid reason), it is as if he considers it lawful to kill all

of humanity. This is because he disbelieves by his declaring

lawful the killing of one whose killing is unlawful, which

is akin to declaring lawful the killing of entire humanity

1
Ibid., 5:32.
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because the one who disbelieves in one verse from God’s

Book disbelieves in the whole of it.

This verse contains another possible angle of

interpretation, and it is as has been said: His murder of

one person entails the same burden [in the Hereafter] as if

he killed the entire humanity. One more possible angle of

interpretation is that it is necessary for everyone to make a

collective effort to help and save the peaceful person from

murder. Therefore, when the murderer kills that harmless

soul or attempts to harm it, it is as if he is attempting to

do that to everyone... This indicates that the verse has been

revealed as a ruling both for the people of disbelief and the

people of Islam together, if they sow corruption in the earth.
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In his exegesis al-Lubab fl 'uliim al-Kitab (7:301), Abu

Hafs al-Hanball interpreted the Qur anic verse {as if he

killed all the people (of society) f [Q.5:3z] and declared that

the murder of one individual is comparable to the killing of

all of humanity. He quoted the sayings of different Imams in

support of this position.
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Mujahid said: “If someone kills a soul unjustly, he will

go to Hell due to that murder, just as he would have gone
to Hell if he had killed the whole of humanity.”

Qatada said: “Allah has made the reward for saving it

[a life] tremendous and made the chastisement of sin [for

taking a life unjustly] tremendous, too. This means that

whoever declares it lawful for himself to kill a Muslim, it

is as if he killed all humanity.”

Interpreting the same verse, al-Hasan al-Basrl said:

This means that he is liable to legal retribution [qisas]

for killing it [the harmless soul] as would be the person
who killed all of humanity.”

Almighty Allah says: {Indeed, those who wage war
against Allah and His Messenger (0>) and remain engaged
in creating mischief in the land (i.e., perpetrate bloodshed,
terrorism, robbery, burglary and massacre amongst
Muslims), their punishment is that they should be slain, or
hanged to death, or their hands and their feet on opposite
sides should be cut off, or they should be exiled far from (i.e.,

deprived of moving about in) the homeland (i.e., either by
banishment or by imprisonment). That is the humiliation for
them in this world, and for them there is a terrible torment
in the Hereafter (as well), except those who turn to Allah in

repentance before you overpower them. So, know that Allah
is Most Forgiving, Ever-Merciful. *

The phrase in the verse,
‘yuharibun Allah

'
{wage war

against Allah implies that they wage war against the

friends of Allah. That is the interpretation maintained by the

overwhelming majority of scholars.

Al-Zamakhsharl said, ‘They wage war against the

Messenger of God, and waging war against the Muslims
takes the same ruling as waging war against him’.

This verse was revealed about the brigands [highway
robbers: qutta' al-tarJq] amongst the Muslims, and [this

position is held] by most of the jurists.
1

1
•al-Baghawi, Ma'alim al-tanzil, 2:33; and *al-RazI, al-Tafstr al-kabir, 11:15,6
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Indeed, Almighty Allah’s revelation, 4Those who wage

war against Allah and His Messenger (j£k) and remain

engaged in creating mischief in the land\, includes everyone

who possesses these traits, whether he is a Muslim or a

disbeliever. One cannot object or claim that the verse was

revealed regarding the disbelievers, because the point of

consideration is the generality of its expression, not the

particular circumstance in which it was revealed. If it is

said that those who wage war [muharibun] are those who
join forces and who possess power and target the Muslims

in their lives and wealth, and that they [the scholars] agree

that if these traits are found amongst people of the desert

wastelands—then they are brigands. And if these traits are

adopted by a group residing in cities, al-Awza c

I, Malik, Layth

b. Sa
cd and al-ShafiT all agree that they, too, are considered

brigands and that the same prescribed punishment is to be

applied against them. They stated that when their crimes

take place in populated areas the sin is severer. They inferred

this from the aforementioned verse and the generality of its

expression, and because it is a prescribed punishment, it is

not different from the other prescribed punishments.

5 . that (the Torah) We had prescribed for them: a life

for a life, an eye for an eye, a nose for a nose, an ear for

an ear, and a tooth for a tooth, and in the case of injuries

(too) there is a requital . But the person who (forgoes) this

(requital) by way of charity, this will serve as an atonement

for his (sins). And he who does not judge (and rule) in

compliance with the commandments sent down by Allah, it
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is they who are the transgressors

Ujte; jij jit 'i'l
jjl yiiS i}} . n

6.

*And do not kill any soul whose (killing) Allah has

declared unlawful unless (killing him) is just (according

to the law and decree of the court). But whoever is killed

unjustly. We have indeed given his heir the right (of

retribution according to the legal procedure), but he too

must not exceed the limits in (retributive) killing. He is

indeed helped (by Allah. The responsibility of his legal help

and support will be on the government.) f
z

Ji\jM 5JsL % >l; \$\ H jJlj) . V

jt dU'i J*Ij byyt jit £j»-

7

.

\And these are the people who do not worship any

other god apart from Allah, nor do they kill the soul whose

killing without any lawful cause Allah has forbidden,

nor do they commit adultery. And whoever does this will

receive the punishment due for the sinJ

3

^ p p cuiLjdij

i
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8.

\Indeed, those who persecute the believing men

and women and then do not (even) repent
, for them is

the punishment of Hell, and for them is (especially) the

torment of burning in the Fire.\ A

1
Qur'an, 5:45

2
Ibid., 17:33.

3 Ibid., 25:68.

4 Ibid., 85:10.
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Writing the commentary on this Quranic verse, some of the

exegetes interpret the word fatanu—the trial or tribulation—as

‘burning in fire’. According to this interpretation, those who burn

people by launching suicide attacks, bomb blasts and detonating

explosives are the inhabitants of the Hellfire.

:JJ3 1 jjJisJI J £31jjl jli

.
jl!1U I JJlkoj ^Cp Jlij

<— ^->1dp jl <J 0^>Ul4 o!

JjljJl jjJl Jjfc e^lJLpj ji5

.jojijl ly>f ^ >ldl

(.^Ip jilp Jaiiil IJlaj JjJS J5

.jasjUi.j.&ylij;

Imam al-Razi writes in al-Tafstr al-kabir (31:111):

“Ibn ‘Abbas and Muqatil said, ‘The words
‘
fatanu al-

mu'minina' imply: “They (the miscreants) burnt them (the

believers) in fire’.

“Both punishments will occur in the Hereafter; however,

the torment of the Hellfire will be on account of their

disbelief, and the burning torment will be an additional

punishment meted out to them on account of their burning

of the believers.

“(Whether a Muslim or a non-Muslim,) whoever inflicts

torturous agony on the Muslims will be cast into the torment

of Hell. This is more fitting, because both the wording and

the ruling are general, and so a specification would entail

leaving the apparent meaning without proof”.

jill J jllll jli
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.1ji^>- : Jli

Imam al-Suyuti writes in al-Durr al-manthur (8:466):

ucAbd b. Humayd and Ibn al-Mundhir reported that

Qatada said regarding the verse, ^Indeed those who subject

the believing men and women to tribulation #, ‘This means

killing by burning’”.

p) {^p\j ijisS oi> :U4l Juj

.0^1 J&jjiJl

Imam al-Suyuti writes at another place:

Indeed, those who subject the believing men and women

to tribulation [fatanu] \ by burning, 4and then do not repent

,

for them is the punishment of Hellf due to their disbelief,

\and for them is a burning torment )>, in other words, the

punishment in the Hereafter for them having burnt the

believers”.
1

Imam al-Qurtubl
2 and Abu afs al- anball3 also

mentioned the same meanings of this verse.

Hadith

ojiXliJl J* jUJLLJl : Jli j tji ^

. 0Jjj aJUJ

.aJLp

i/i.
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr £§> related that the Prophet ^ said:

1
•al-Suyuti, TafsJr al-Jalalayn, p. 801.

2
•al-Qurtubl, al-Jami

c

li ahkam al-Qufan , 19:295.

3 •Abu afs al- anball, al-Lubab ft
culum al-Kitab , 20:253.
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“The Muslim is he from whose tongue and hand the other Muslims

are safe.”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukhan and Muslim.

?jjit <yM jjJ-j u: :ljJli : jli ^^£0} <?jj Jj • Y /x

.oJjj aJLJ l)
1

^^7° »JL5

2/2. Abu Musa & related that the Companions & said:

“‘O Allah’s Messenger! What kind of [person’s] Islam is best?’ He

replied: ‘The one from whose tongue and hand the other Muslims are

safe!’”
2.

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

(jjl jls 4jl J JU- J <jl I jli ^}jj <Jj

. oJuj <dLJ ojJuJJI : Jli ?jr^

rfV '"s’$•

aJLp Jii*

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth : Kitab al-lman [The Book of Faith],

chapter: “The Muslim is He from Whose Tongue and Hand the Muslims Are

Safe”, 1:13 §10. •Muslim in al-Sahth : Kitab al-lman [The Book of Faith],

chapter: “Explaining the Ranks of Virtue within Islam and which of its Affairs

are Most Virtuous”, 1:65 §41. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad , 2:163 §6515.

•Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-]ihad [The Book of Jihad], chapter: “Has

migration ended?”, 3:4 §2481. •al-Nasa
>

I in al-Sunan: Kitab al-lman wa

Shara'fuhu [The Book of Faith and its Branches], chapter: “Description of the

Muslim”, 8:105 §4996-
z

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth: Kitab al-lman [The Book of Faith],

chapter: “On whose Islam is best”, 1:13 §11. •Muslim in al-Sahih : Kitab al-

lman [The Book of Faith], chapter: “Explaining the Ranks of Virtue within

Islam and which of its Affairs are Most Virtuous”, 1:66 §42. •Ahmad b.

Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 3:372 §15037. •al-Nasa >

I in al-Sunan : Kitab al-lman

wa shara }

i
cuhu [The Book of Faith and its Branches], chapter: “Whose Islam is

most virtuous?”, 8:106 §4999.
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3/3. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr related:

“A man asked the Messenger of Allah ‘Who among the Muslims

is best?’ He replied: ‘The one from whose tongue and hand the Muslims

are safe!’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

5 jUi j; {UlLilS& fej :Ju& SJoi ^ • * A

jp J-llll 4^1

l-Lft tJlij
.

JjjLllilj 4J iailllj J JL^I aljj

T*0 * 0

4/4. Abu Hurayra^ related that Allah’s Messenger 0> said:

“The Muslim is he from whose tongue and hand the other Muslims

are safe, and the true believer [mu'min] is he whom people trust with

regard to their blood and their properties”.
2

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl (and the wording is his) and

al-NasaT al-Tirmidhl said: “This is a fine authentic tradition”.

(j 4jI J J15 ijli aJL^23 ijtjj (Jj . 0/0

^ JXLJij £ J-ujiU^ f\

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh : Kitab al-Riqaq [The Book of Mercy in

the Heart], chapter: “Ceasing acts of disobedience”, 5:2379 §6119. •Muslim
in al-Sahlh: Kitab al-Iman [The Book of Faith], chapter: “Clarifying the

superiority of Islam, and what part of it is best”, 1:65 §4°*
2

Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 2:379 §8918. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan: Kitab al-Iman [The Book of Faith], chapter: “What has been related

[about] ‘The Muslim is the one from (the harm) whose tongue and hand (other)

Muslims are safe’”, 5:17 §2627. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan : Kitab al-Iman wa
shara'fuhu [The Book of Faith and its Revealed Laws], chapter: “The Quality

of the True Believer”, 8:104 §4995. #Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh , 1:406 §180.
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hj uiiiJi

.iljUJl ^lj j oijj

5/5. Fadala b.
cUbayd & relates that Allah’s Messenger said on

Farewell Pilgrimage:

“Should I not inform you about who a mu'min (the true believer)

is? (Listen!) The true believer [mu'min] is someone whom people trust

with regard to themselves and their properties. The Muslim is someone

from whose tongue and hand people are safe. Mujahid is someone

who strives against (the lusts of) his self. The Emigrant [al-muhajir\ is

someone who emigrates from errors and sins”.
1

Reported by Ahmad, al- akim, Ibn ibban and Ibn al-

Mubarak.

a*3 j j J* 1 : Jli Jj .1 /l

6/6.
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar £§. related:

“A person came to Allah’s Messenger and asked:
c

WJio is the

true believer?’ He replied: ‘[The true believer is he] whom people trust

with their property and their persons’”.
2

Reported by Ibn Majah and mentioned by Ibn Manzur.

<j>' ojjxi • Jii 4J>^\ ^ji
Jii o^kj ^1 Jp .v /v

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 6:2.1 §24004. #al- akim in

al-Mustadrak
, 1:54 §2.4. ®Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh

, 11:2.03-2.04 §4862.. *Ibn al-

Mubarak in al-Musnad, 1:16 §29. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu^jam al-kablr, 18:309

§796. •al-Bayhaql in Shu'ab al-Tman
, 7:499 §11123.

2
Set forth by *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Kitab al-fitan [The Book ofTribulations],

chapter: ‘The Inviolability of a Believer’s Blood and Property’, 2:1298 §3934
and recorded by *Ibn Manzur al-Afrlql in Lisan al-

cArab
y 13:24.
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7/7. Abu Bakra ^ related:

“The Prophet ^ addressed us on the Day of Sacrifice and said,

‘Do you know what day this is?’ We said, ‘Allah and His Messenger

know best.’ He was silent so that we thought that he might call it

something different. He said, ‘Is this not the Day of Sacrifice?’ We
said, ‘Indeed.’ He said, ‘What month is this?’ We said, ‘Allah and His

Messenger know best.’ He was silent so that we thought that he might

call it something different. He said, ‘Is this not Dhu al- ijja?’ We
said, ‘Indeed.’ He said, ‘What land is this?’ We said, ‘Allah and His

Messenger know best.’ He was silent so that we thought that he might

call it something different. He said, ‘Is this not the sacred land?’ We
said, ‘Indeed.’ Allah’s Messenger0 said: Indeed, your blood and your

property are inviolable, like the inviolability of this day of yours and

this month of yours and this land of yours, until the day you meet your

Lord. Listen, have I conveyed the message? The Companions replied,

‘Yes.’ He said, ‘O God! Bear witness. Let the one present inform those

who are absent, for perhaps many of those to whom it is conveyed

will retain it better than he who hears it [directly]. Do not revert to

disbelief after me, striking each other’s necks.”
51

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih: Kitab al- ajj [The Book of Pilgrimage],
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

IjjZ'J N ^ C*' J* 4)

^
> - *!

In a narration, (

cAbd Allah) Ibn
cAbbas ^ related that the

Prophet 0> said:

“Do not revert into disbelievers after me, striking each

other’s necks.”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl.

4)1 ^ ^ <y) J*
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8/8.
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar ^ narrated:

chapter: “The sermon during the days of Mina”, 2:620 §1654; Sc in Kitab al-

cIlm [The Book of Knowledge], chapter: “On the words of the Prophet ^
cMany a person to whom something is conveyed may retain it better than the

one who actually heard it’”, 1:37 §67. •Muslim in al-Sahth: Kitab al-Qisas wa

al-Muharibtn wa al-Diyat [The Book of Pertaining to Oath, for Establishing

the Responsibility of Murders Fighting, Requital and Blood Money], chapter:

“Blood shed, the honour and wealth are thickly forbidden”, 3:1305-1306

S T^79*

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Kitab al-Fitan [The Book of Turmoils],

chapter: “The words of the Prophet ‘Do not revert to being unbelievers

after me, striking the necks of one another’”, 6:2594 §6668. •al-Tabaran! in

al-Mu jam al-awsat, 4:269 §4162.
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“The Prophet ^ said in Mina, ‘Do you know what day this is?
5

The Companions replied, ‘Allah and His Messenger know best.
5 He

said, ‘This is a sacred day. And do you know what land this is?
5 They

replied, Allah and His Messenger know best.
5

‘This is a sacred land.

And do you know what month this is?
5 The Companions said, ‘Allah

and His Messenger know best.
5 He said, ‘This is a sacred month. 5 He

stated, Allah has made your blood, property and honour sacred like

the sacredness of this day in this month in this place.
5 551

Reported by al-Bukharl.
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Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Kitab al- ajj [The Book of Pilgrimage],
chapter: “The sermon during the days of Mina”, 1:62.0 §1655; &c in Kitab
al-Adab [The Book of Good Manners], chapter: “On the words of Almighty
Allah: 4O believers! Let no community ridicule another community^
[Q.49:h], S:H47 §5696.
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9/9. 'Amr b. al-Ahwas reported that on the occasion of the Farewell

Pilgrimage, Allah’s Messenger after expressing his gratitude and

praise to Allah, advised and exhorted, and he asked:

“Which day is the most sacred? Which day is the most sacred?

Which day is the most sacred?” (He asked three times). The narrator

reported: “So the people said: ‘O Messenger of Allah! The day of al-

ajj al-Akbar (the greatest day of Pilgrimage).’” Then the Prophet

said: “Indeed, your blood, your wealth and your honour, this day

upon you, is as sacred for you as the sacredness in this city and in

this month of yours. Behold! None commits a crime but to harm

himself. No father is responsible for the crime of his son, nor a son

for a father. Beware! Indeed, the Muslim is the brother of the Muslim;

for a Muslim, anything is unlawful for him from his brother until he

himself made it lawful for him. Beware! All the usury from the period

of ignorance is invalid for you; the principle is your wealth; neither you

do wrong nor be wronged. As regards the case of usury of al-
cAbbas b.

cAbd al-Muttalib, all usury (together with the principal amount) has

been voided. Beware! All retribution regarding cases of blood during

the period of ignorance is annulled. The first case of blood retribution

that I am making annulled among those of the time of ignorance is the

blood of al- arith b.
cAbd al-Muttalib, who was nursed among Banu

Layth and killed by Hudhayl.

Behold! I enjoin you to treat women well, for they are your helpers.

Listen! There are rights for your women upon you and your rights

upon your women, for they are not allowed to ruin your bedding nor

permit anyone whom you dislike in your homes. And their rights upon

you are that you provide them clothes, food (and abode as well).’”
1

Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunart, 3:467 §1163. »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan,
I
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Reported by al-Tirmidhl and Ibn Majah. Al-Tirmidhl said:

“This is a fine authentic tradition and Abu al-Ahwas reported it

on the authority of Shablb b. Gharqada.”
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10/10. ‘Abd Allah b.
cUmar ^ said:

“Of the fatal matters—those in which one’s (lower) self is entangled

and finds no slit from which to escape—is the act of shedding inviolable

blood.” 1

Reported by al-Bukhan and al-Bayhaql.
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ii/ii. In another narration,
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar $> related:

“I saw Allah’s Messenger JL circumambulating Ka'ba and saying:

‘How excellent you are and how sweet your smell is! How grand you
are and how grand your sacredness is! By the One in Whose Hand is

Muhammad’s soul, the inviolability of a believer’s property and blood

is greater in the sight of God than your sacredness. We must think

I:594 § 1 8

5

1 • •al-Nasa’i in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 5:372 §9169.
1

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh: Kitab al-diyat [The Book of Blood
Money], chapter: “Whoever Kills a Believer Intentionally, His Recompense Is

Hell,’ 6:25x7 §6470. *al-BayhaqT in al-Sunan al-kubra, 8:21 §15637.
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only well of a believer .

5 ”

1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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According to Nafi
c one day Abd Allah b. "Umar 0

glanced at the Sacred House of Allah

—

Ka^ba and said:

“How grand you are and how grand your sacredness is!

However, the inviolability of a true believer is greater in the

sight of God than yours.
552.

Reported by al-Tirmidhl.
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12/12. According to Abu Hurayra&9 in a long narration:

“Allah’s Messenger 0 said: ‘The Muslim’s blood, his property and

his honour are forbidden (and inviolable) for the other Muslim .

555 J

1

Set forth by »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Kitab al-fitan [The Book ofTribulations],

chapter: “The Inviolability of a Believer’s Blood and Property”, 2:1297 §3932-

•al-Tabaranl in Musnad al-Shamiyytn , 2:396 §1568. Cited by •al-Mundhlrl in

al-Targhlb wa al-tarhlb, 3:201 §3679.

1
Set forth by •al-Tirtnidhl in al-Sunan: Kitab al-birr wa al-sila [The Book of

Righteousness and Maintaining Good Relations with Relatives], chapter:

“What has been related about honouring the believer”, 4:378 §2032.

3 Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahth : Kitab al-birr wa al-sila wa al-adab [Piety,

affinity and good manners], chapter: “The prohibition of wronging the Muslim,

deserting him, and despising him, his goods, his blood and his wealth , 4:1986

§2564. ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 2:277 §77 I3- *cAbd b. Humayd in

al-Musnad, 1:420 §1442. ‘al-Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-kubra, 6:92 §11276, &
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Reported by Muslim and Ahmad.
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According to Abu Hurayra JU Allah’s Messenger ^ said:

“For every Muslim in relation to the Muslim, his blood,

his property and his honour are forbidden and inviolable.

(He said, pointing to his sacred heart:) Godwariness (pious

devotion) is here! It is evil enough for a man to scorn his

Muslim brother.”
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl (and the wording is his).
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in Shvtab al-Jman , 5:280 §6660. •al-Daylaml in Musnad al-Firdaws , 2:470

§4002. Cited by *Ibn Rajab in /<zm/
c

al-
culum wa al-bikam y 1:326. #Ibn Hajar

al-
cAsqalan! in Fath al-bart

, 10:483.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 4:168 §17570. •al-Tirmidhl

in al-Sunan: Kitdb al-birr wa al-sila [The Book of Piety and Affinity], chapter:

“What has come to us concerning the Muslim’s compassion for the Muslim”,

4:325 §1927. Cited by Ibn Rajab in Jamic
al- ulum wa al-hikam

, 1:326. ®al-

Nawawl in al-Adhkar
y p. 268 §1038, & in Riyad al-sdlihin

, p. 60 §234.
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13/13. According to al-Miqdad b. al-Aswad

“I said to Allah’s Messenger 0^ ‘What do you think, if I meet a

man of the disbelievers (in the battlefield) and we fight and he strikes

one of my hands with his sword and cuts it off and then (when he is

under my strike) he takes refuge from me behind a tree and says, “I

have surrendered to God (accepted faith)”? Should I kill him, O Allah’s

Messenger, after he has said that?” Allah’s Messenger said, ‘No. Do
not kill him’. Then I said:

cO Allah’s Messenger, he made the utterance

after cutting my hand. So can I not kill him’? Allah’s Messenger

said: ‘You cannot kill him. If you kill him, then he would be in your

position [i.e., Muslim] before you killed him and you would be in his

position [i.e., disbeliever] before he said that word which he said.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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14/14. According to Usama b. Zayd

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Kitab al-maghazt [The Book of

Military Expeditions], chapter: “On the Angels Being Present at the Battle of

Badr”, 4:1474 §3794. ^Muslim in al-Sahfh: Kitab al-Iman [The Book of Faith],

chapter: “On the Prohibition of Killing a Disbeliever He says, ‘There is no god

but God’”, 1:95 §95. *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-jihad [The Book of

Jihad], chapter: “On which basis polytheists should be fought”, 3:45 §2644.
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“Allah’s Messenger dispatched us to fight against Huraqa,

a branch of the Juhayna tribe, so we reached the tribesmen in the

morning and defeated them. One of the Ansar and I jointly caught

up to a man of that tribe. When we overpowered him, he said, ‘There

is no god but God’. Upon hearing this, the Ansar! held back from

him, but I stabbed him with my spear until I killed him. When we

came back, the news had already reached the Prophet so he said

to me, ‘O Usama, did you kill him after he said, “There is no god but

God”?’ I said, ‘O Messenger of God, he was merely seeking refuge.

(He uttered the formula to save his life)!’ He said again, Did you kill

him after he said, “There is no god but God ? He kept repeating that

to me, until I wished that I had not embraced Islam before that day!”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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15/15. Abu Musa al-Ash
c
ar! & narrates from the Prophet 0:

“When any one of you passes by our mosque or bazaar having an

arrow with him, he should control its blade,’ or said, ‘should hold it by

his hand lest it should hurt any of the Muslims”.
-

1 Narrated by *al-BukharI in al-Sahth: Kitab al-maghazJ [The Book of

Military Expeditions], chapter: “The Blessed Prophet’s Sending of Usama b.

Zayd to the Campsites of the Juhayna Tribe”, 4:1555 §4oiI > & Kitab al-diyat

[The Book of Blood Money], chapter: “Regarding the Saying of God Most

High, ‘And Whoever Saves the Life of One Person. .
[Qur’an 5:32], 6:2519

§6478. •Muslim in al-Sahih: Kitab al-lman [The Book of Faith], chapter.

“Prohibition of killing of an infidel after he says: ‘There is no god but God ,

1:97 §94-97. *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahlh, 11:56 §475 I -

z
Set forth by •al-BukharT in al-Sahih: Kitab al-fitan [The Book of Tribulations],

chapter: “The words of the Prophet ‘Whoever bears arms against us is not

one of us’”, 6:2592 §6664. •Muslim in al al-Sahibi Kitab al-birr wa al-sila
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

16/16. In another narration, according to Abu Hurayra

“Abu al-Qasim said: ‘Whoever points a piece of iron [e.g., a gun]

at his brother, the angels will curse him until he puts it down, even if

he [the one at whom it is pointed] is his brother of the same father and

mother.
5” 1

Reported by Muslim and al-Tirmidhl.

17/17. In another narration, according to Abu Hurayra

“Allah’s Messenger& said: ‘None of you should point a weapon at

his brother, for he does not know perhaps the devil may draw it out

wa al-adab [The Book of Virtue, Good Manners and Joining of the Ties of

Relationship], chapter: “He who goes in the mosque or in the bazaar or a place

of gathering like it with a weapon would see that the spearhead does not harm

anyone”, 4:2019 §2615. *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan : Kitab al-jihad [The Book of

Jihad], 3:31 §2587. Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Kitab al-adab [The Book of Good
Manners], 2:1241 §3778. #Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahih , 2:280 §1318. Abu YaJa

in al-Musnad
, 13:276 §7291.

1

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih: Kitab al-birr wa al-sila wa al-adab [The

Book of Piety, Filial Duty and Good Manners], chapter: “On the Prohibition

of Pointing a Weapon at Someone Else”, 4:2020 §2616. •al-Tirmidhi in al-

Sunan: Kitab al-fitan [The Book of Tribulations], chapter: “What has Come to

Us Regarding the Muslim who Points a Weapon at His Brother”, 4:463 §2162.

•al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak , 2:171 §2669. •Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih , 13:272

§5944. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 8:23 §15649.
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while it is in his hand, resulting in his falling into a pit of Hell (due to

an unjust killing).’”
1

Reported by Muslim and al- akim.
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18/18. In another narration, according to Jabir

“Allah’s Messenger^ forbade that an unsheathed sword be handed

to someone else.”*

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl (and the wording is

his).
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19/19. According to Abu SaTd al-Khudrl and Abu Hurayra yfk, Allah’s

Messenger ^ said:

“Even if all the inhabitants of the heavens and the earth gathered

together to shed the blood of a single believer, God would cast them

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih: Kitab al-birr wa al-sila wa al-adab [The

Book of Piety, Filial Duty and Good Manners], chapter: “On the Prohibition

of Pointing a Weapon at Someone Else”, 4:2.02.0 §2.617. •al-Hakim in al-

Mustadrak
, 3:587 §6176. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra , 8:23 §2617.

1
Set forth by *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-jihad [The Book of Jihad],

chapter: “What has Come to Us Regarding the Prohibition of Handing

Someone an Unsheathed Sword”, 3:31 §2588. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Kitab

al-fitan [The Book of Tribulation], chapter: “What has Come to Us Regarding

the Prohibition of Handing Someone an Unsheathed Sword”, 4:464 §2163. •al-

Hakim in al-Mustadrak
, 4:322 §7785. *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih , 13:275 §5946.
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all into the Hellfire.”

1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl, al-Rabl' and al-Daylaml.

Also in a report of Abu Hurayra Allah’s Messenger

said:

“If anyone helps in the murder of a believer—even if with

only a few words—he will meet God with the words written

on his forehead: ‘hopeless of God’s mercy’.” 1

Reported by Ibn Majah and al-Bayhaql.

20/20. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr

“Certainly, the passing away of the entire world is less in the sight

of God than the murder of a single Muslim”. 3

I
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan : Kitab al-diyat [The Book of Blood

Money], chapter: “The Legal Ruling Concerning Blood”, 4:17 §1398. •al-Rabi c

in al-Musnad
, 1:292 §757. •al-Daylami in Musnad al-firdaws , 3:361 §5089.

2
Set forth by *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan : Kitab al-Diyat [The Book of Blood

Money], chapter: The Gravity of unjustly Killing a Muslim, 2:874 §2.620. »al-

Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 8:22 §15646. •al-Rablc

in al-Musnad
, 1:368

§960.

3 Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Kitab al-diyat [The Book of Blood

Money], chapter: “What has Come to Us Concerning the Gravity of Killing

a Believer”, 4:16 §1395. •al-Nasa }

I in al-Sunan: Kitab tahrim al-dam [The

Book on the Prohibition of Bloodshed], chapter: “The Sanctity of Blood”, 7:82

§3987. •Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Kitab al-diyat [The Book of Blood Money],
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Reported by al-Tirmidhi, al-Nasa 5

i and Ibn Majah.
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Also in a report of Burayda

“Killing a believer is a more serious matter (a greater sin)

in the sight of God than the destruction of the entire world”.

1

Reported by al-Nasa’i and al-Tabaranl.
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21/2, 1 . Hisham b. aklm narrated:

“I heard Allah’s Messenger $ say: ‘Allah Most High will torment

those who torture people in this world.’” 1

Reported by Muslim.
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chapter: “The Gravity of Killing a Muslim unjustly”, 2:874 §2.619.

1
Set forth by •al-Nasa 5

! in al-Sunan: Kitab tahrim al-dam [The Book on

the Prohibition of Bloodshed], chapter: “The Sanctity of Blood”, 7:82-83

§§3988-3990. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-saghTr, 1:355 §594* #al-Bayhaq! in

al-Sunan al-kubra
, 8:22 §15647.

2
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahjh: Kitab al-birr wa al-sila wa al-adab [The

Book of Piety, Filial Duty and Good Manners], chapter: “The Severe Divine

Threat for Someone Who Punishes People unjustly,” 4:2018 §2613.
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22/22. According to
cUbada b. al-Samit he heard Allah’s Messenger

^ say:

“God will not accept any act of worship, obligatory or

supererogatory, from the one who unjustly attacks a Muslim and kills

him”. 1

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Tabaranl.
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23/23. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr the Prophet ^ said:

“Anyone who kills a non-Muslim citizen
[
mu cabad

]

will not smell

the fragrance of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be smelt at a

distance of forty years.”
2

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ibn Majah and al-Bazzar.
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1
Narrated by *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan : Kitab al-fitan wa al-malahim [The

Book of Tribulations and Battles], chapter: ‘The Gravity of Killing a Believer’,

4:103 §4270. •al-Tabaranl in Musnad al-Shamiyyin , 2:266 §1311. *al-

Mundhirl in al-Targhib wa al-tarhib
, 3:203 §3691; and cited by •al-

<AsqalanI

in al-Diraya, 2 : 2.59 ;
and •al-Shawkanl in Nayl al-awtar

, 7:197.
2

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih : Kitab al-jizya [The Book of Taxation

for Non-Muslims Living in an Islamic State], chapter: “The Sin of Someone
Who Kills a Non-Muslim Citizen Without His Having Committed a Crime”,

3:1155 §2995. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Kitab al-diyat [The Book of Blood

Money], chapter: “Someone Who Kills a Non-Muslim Citizen”, 2:896 §2686.

•al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 6:368 §2383.
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Commenting on this hadith

—

anyone who kills a non-

Muslim citizen will not smell the fragrance of Paradise—
Anwar Shah Kashmiri writes in his book Fayd al-Bart :

(As for) his (^) statement, “Anyone who kills a non-

Muslim under treaty [mu cahad] will not smell the fragrance

of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be smelt at a

distance of forty years,” its essence, dear reader, can be

expressed like this: You know the gravity of the sin of killing

a Muslim—its odiousness has reached the point of disbelief

—

and it necessitates that [the killer abides in Hell] forever. As

for killing a non-Muslim citizen [;mu'abad], it is similarly

no small matter, for the one who does it will not smell the

fragrance of Paradise. (This also signifies the torment of

Hell.)
1
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24/24.
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr ^ related that Allah’s Messenger said:

“Anyone who kills a non-Muslim citizen will not smell the fragrance

of Paradise, while its fragrance can be smelt at a distance of forty

years.”
2

1 #Anwar Shah Kashmiri, Fayd al-Ban c

ald Sahib al-BukharT
, 4:288.

2
Set forth by •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan : Kitab al-qasdma [The Book of Taking

an Oath], chapter: “The Gravity of Killing A Non-Muslim Citizen,” 8:25

§4750; and in al-Sunan al-Kubra , 4:221 §6952. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-

Musnad, 2:i86§6745. •al-Bazzar in al-Musnad
, 6:361 §3273. •al-Hakim in

al-Mustadrak
, 2:137 §2580. »Ibn al-Jarud in al-Muntaqa, 1:212 §834. ®al-

Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra , 8:133 §16260.
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Reported by Ahmad, al-Nasa’I (the wording is his), al-Bazzar,

Ibn al-Jarud, al-Hakim, al-Bayhaql and cited by al-Mundhirl

in al-Targhib wa al-tarhib. According to al-Hakim: “This is an

authentic tradition.”

1 iiAil ^ J Jld :ju Jj-i
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Qasim b. Mukhaymira reported that he heard from a

noble Companion of the Prophet Jb, who said:

“Anyone who kills a non-Muslim citizen under treaty

[mu'ahad] will not smell the fragrance of Paradise, even

though its fragrance can be smelt at a distance of seventy

years.”
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Nasa’I and the wording is his.
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25/15. Abu Bakra ^ related that the Prophet& said:

“Anyone who unjustly kills a non-Muslim under treaty [imtfahad

]

will be forbidden to smell the fragrance of Paradise, even though its

fragrance can be smelt at a distance of a hundred years.”
1

1
Set forth by *Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 4:237, 5:369 §§18097, 23177.

•al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan : Kitab al-qasama [The Book of Taking an Oath],

chapter: “The Enormity of Murdering A Non-Muslim Citizen,” 8:25 §4749;
and in al-Sunan al-kubra, 4:221 §6951. Cited by •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhib

wa al-Tarhtb, 3:204 §3695.
1

Set forth by »aI-Nasa’I in al-Sunan : Kitab al-qasama [The Book of Taking
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Reported by al-Nasah,
cAbd al-Razzaq, Ibn Hibban, al-Bazzar

and al-Tabaranl.
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26/26. Abu Bakra J*, also related that he heard Allah’s Messenger &
say:

“Allah has forbidden the fragrance of Paradise to him who unjustly

kills a non-Muslim, even though its fragrance will be available at a

distance of five hundred years.”
1

Reported by al-Hakim and Ibn Abl Shayba.

ijiiui j» js :ju # -iii il tJ&, & £ijj jj av/yv
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27/27. Abu Bakra ^ also related that Allah’s Messenger & said:

“Anyone who unjustly kills a non-Muslim under treaty will not

approach the fragrance of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be

smelt at a distance of five hundred years.”
2.

Reported by al-Hakim. According to al-Hakim: “This is

an authentic tradition in conformity with the stipulation of

an Oath], chapter: “The Enormity of Murdering A Non-Muslim Citizen,”

8:2.5 §4748; and in al-Sunart al-kubra
, 4:2.21 §6950. ^Abd al-Razzaq in al-

Musannaf, 10:102 §18521. •Ibn ibban in al-Sahih , 16:391 §8382. *al-Bazzar

in al-Musnady 9:138 §3696. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-awsat , 1:207 §663.
1

Set forth by »al- akim in al-Mustadrak
c

ala al-Sahlhayn , 1:105 §134. #Ibn

Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf
, 5:457 §27944.

1
Set forth by *al- akim in al-Mustadrak c

ala al-Sablhayn , 1:105 §133.
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Muslim.”
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28/28. Khalid b. al-Walid j& said:

“We fought in the Battle of Khaybar [showing great esprit de corps

owing to being] in the companionship of Allah’s Messenger 0 and [as

victory loomed] some people hastened to enter the compounds of the

Jews. The Prophet 0 then ordered me to deliver the call to prayer ...

then he said, ‘O people! You have hastened to enter the compounds

of the Jews. Beware! The property of the non-Muslim citizens is not

lawful to you except that which is due.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-Shaybanl and Ibn

Zanjawayh.
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29/29. Khalid b. al-Walid 0 also reported that the Prophet 0 said:

“Beware! I forbid you to take the wealth of the non-Muslim citizens

unjustly.”
2

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 4:89 §16862. *Abu Dawud

in al-Sunart: Kitab al-at
cima [The Book of Foodstuffs], chapter: “The

Unlawfulness of Eating Beasts of Prey,” 3:356 §3806. •al-Shaybanl in al-Ahad

wa al-mathani , 2:29 §703. #Ibn Zanjawayh in Kitab al-amwal
, p. 379 §618.

2
Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mtfjam al-kabir

, 4:111 §3828. *Ibn

Zanjawayh in Kitab al-amwal
, p. 380 §619.
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. <jly>\ 4lll J
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Also in a report of him:

“On the day of Khaybar, Allah’s Messenger Ji forbade

seizing the wealth of the non-Muslim citizens.”
1

Reported by al-Daraqutnl.

^
^
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30/30.
cAsim b. Kulayb narrated on the authority of his father that

one of the Ansar related:

“We set out on a journey with Allah’s Messenger JL The people

were suffering from hunger and were in need, so they (forcibly) took

some goats (without permission, slaughtered and started cooking

them). The pots were boiling when the Messenger of Allah J* came
over, holding his bow, and he started turning our pans upside down
with the bow and mixing the meat with the soil. Then he said, ‘Eating

stolen food is not less unlawful than eating carrion,’ or (he said):

‘Carrion is not more unlawful than plunder!”’
2

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Bayhaql.

1

Set forth by •al-Daraqutni in al-Sunan
, 4:287 §63.

2
Set forth by •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-jihad [The Book of Jihad],

3:66 §2705. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 9:61 §17789.
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31/31. Trbad b. Sariya al-Sulaml^ said:

“We disembarked at Khaybar with the Prophet and many of his

Companions were with him. One of the chiefs of Khaybar who was

arrogant and contentious came to the Prophet and asked: Is it fair

that you slaughter our donkeys, eat our fruits, and beat our women?’

The Prophet £ became annoyed and said: ‘O Ibn
cAwf! Ride your

steed and declare that Paradise is only for the believers, and that they

should gather for Prayer.’ They all gathered, and the Prophet # led

them in prayer, stood up, and said: ‘Does any of you recline on his

couch and imagine that Allah has not forbidden anything save that

which has been mentioned in the Qur’an? Beware, by Allah, I have

exhorted, issued commands and forbade various matters. They are

as numerous as what is found in the Qur’an (and hold veracity in

the same way) or more (as interpreted and explained). Allah has not

permitted you to enter the houses of the People of the Book without

permission, or to beat their women, or to eat their fruit.’”

1

1
Set forth by »Abu Dawud in al-Sunati : Kitdb al-kharaj wa al-imara wa

al-fay’ [The Book of Land Tax, Leadership and the Spoils Acquired without
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Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Bayhaqi.

Traditions of the Companions df*. and Pious
Scholars of Early Times
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Yahya b. SaTd states that he was told that while seeing off
the Muslim forces for Syria, Abu Baler al-Siddlq & came to
Yazld b. Abl Sufyan and told him:

“I command you to observe ten things: Do not kill a young
child, a woman or an elderly infirm man. Do not cut down
fruit-bearing trees or demolish buildings. Do not slaughter
a sheep or a camel except for food. Do not drown or burn
date-palm trees. And do not steal from the war booty or
show cowardice.” 1

Reported by Malik and Ibn Abl Shayba (the wording is his).

li; lU&p 4 of w_4-j, ^ jj

Cs. jtf-jfj Cs.jySj ouii J\ l°>t
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r
llj| jJJ

4cr*J^ J 'j-L-i; 'yj ... :Jlii p ... JlS

Fighting], 3:170 S3050. ‘al-Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-kubra, 9:204 §i8so8. ‘Ibn
Abd al-Barr in al-T'cmihid^ 1:149.
1

Set forth by ‘Malik in al-Muwatta, 2:447 §965. ‘Ibn Abi Shayba in al-
Musannaf, 6:483 §33121.
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According to Sa
c

ld b. al-Musayyib j&, Abu Bakr al-Siddlq

j& said while sending the troops to Syria under the leadership

of Yazld b. Abl Sufyan,
cAmr b. al-

cAs and Shurahbll b.

asana:

“Neither sow corruption in the land nor defy what you are

commanded to do. Do not drown or burn date-palm trees.

Do not kill any animal. Do not cut down a fruit-bearing tree.

Do not demolish a church. And do not kill any children or

old people or women. Soon you shall come upon people who

have secluded themselves in cloisters; you must leave them

to engage in that for which they have secluded themselves.”
1

Reported by Malik,
cAbd al-Razzaq and al-Bayhaql (the

wording is his).

• IIaIj ^j Uajy^j 3lJ AjIjj jtj

And in one version, al-Hindl added the following words:

“Do not kill a sick person or a priest.”
1

ij J\# j&iii jz& ju& j)

% vj^ Tj L+ ij u4i i$sj Nj ... bL \y>4

1
Set forth by ‘Malik in al-Muwatta, 2.1448 §966. *'Abd al-Razzaq in al-

Musatinaf, 5:199. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra, 9:85. Cited by ‘al-Hindi

in Kanz al-ummal, 1:296. *Ibn Qudama in al-Mughnt, 8:451—45i > 477

§17904.
1
Cited by ‘al-Hindl in Kanz al-

cummal, 4:474 §H4°9-
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According to
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar 3^, Abu Bakr al-Siddlq

said to Yazld b. Abl Sufyan:

“Do not demolish the cloisters, do not kill any old man or

infant or a young child or woman.” 1

Related by al-Hindl.

jl Ol Jj-UaJl jj \ jli

Oji-LliJl slUij J

Al-Awzac
i said:

Abu Bakr al-$iddiq & forbade people from cutting down
fruit-bearing trees or destroying buildings [during war]—and
the Muslims abided by his instructions after that.”

2

Reported by al-Tirmidhl.

Ji^ ^UaicJi jip cSs \Z\jj Jj
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In another narration, the letter 'Umar b. al-Khattab
wrote to Abu 'Ubayda b. al-Jarrah Jl, the Governor of Syria,

contained:

“[In your capacity as Governor] see to it that you prohibit

the Muslims [under your command] from oppressing them

1
Ibid., 4:475 §11411.

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan : Kitab al-siyar [The Book of Military

Expeditions], 4:12.2 §1552.
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[the non-Muslim citizens], harming them or illegally eating

up their wealth, except what is lawful.’
51

Related by Abu Yusuf.
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In one tradition,
c

Ali b. Abi Talib ^ said:

“The non-Muslim citizens pay the tax2
so that their blood

and property should be as inviolable as ours.
5’ 3

Related by Ibn Qudama.

jiliLJlj yjjl JU OU J
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Imam Yahya b. Sharaf al-NawawI writes:

“In this context, the wealth of the non-Muslim citizen,

the non-Muslim under the agreement of protection and even

the apostate is certainly like that of a Muslim.” 4

. aJU 43 £ jUlLil Su
:
Jj^Jl ^tai fUNI jli

Imam Ibn Qudama al-Hanbali said:

“Indeed, the prescribed punishment shall be enforced if a

Muslim happens to steal the possessions of a non-Muslim.” 5

1
Cited by »Abu Yusuf in al-Kharaj, p. 141.

2 A tax levied on the non-Muslim citizens of an Islamic state in lieu of military

service.

3 Cited by *Ibn Qudama in al-Mughtti, 9:181. •al-Zayla'I in Nasb al-raya,

3:381.

4 •Al-NawawI, Shark Sahih Muslim , 12:7.

5 *Ibn Qudama, al-Mughnt, 9:112.
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Imam Abu Muhammad Ibn Hazm al-Zahiri holds:

There is no disagreement on subjecting a Muslim to the

prescribed punishment if he steals the possessions of a non-

Muslim citizen .” 1

.oUiliil \jX&\ £*$ :^uJl oij jJl
fcy\
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Imam Ibn Rushd al-Malikl said:

“There is a consensus on the prescribed punishment that

it shall be awarded to the Muslim who steals the possessions

of a non-Muslim citizen .” 2
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Imam al-Haskafi al-Hanafi has observed:

“The Muslim who destroys his [the Christian’s] wine and
pork is legally responsible for paying for it.” 3

vi'P 4/*-y -tfJP j&j
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Imam al-Qurafl al-Malikl writes that Ibn Hazm has

described in his book Maratib al-ijmd
c

:

1
*Ibn Hazm, al-Mukalla> 10:351.

2
*Ibn Rushd al-Malikl, Bidayat al-niujtabid, 2:299.

3 •Al-Haskafi, al-Durr al-mukhtar, 2:223. •Ibn Abidin al-Shaml, Radd al-

muhtar
, 3:273.
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“Indeed for the dhimmis (non-Muslim citizens), it is

binding on our Islamic state that, for the protection of non-

Muslim citizens, we wage war with military might against

those combatants who aggress against them, even though

our troops may die (in fighting against the aggressors)”.
1
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Imam al-Qarafl al-Malikl has also demonstrated:

The dhimma contract concluded with the non-Muslims

is a great treaty that establishes certain rights they have

upon us. Some of these rights are those which Ibn Hazm has

described in his book Maratib al-ijma
c

. Hence, we keep the

non-Muslim citizens protected in our proximity under the

bountiful obligation of their rights prescribed by our Lord,

Almighty Allah, the Messenger of God and the religion

of Islam.

There exists among Umma a consensus on it. Indeed,

1
•al-Qurafi, al-Furuq, 3:29.
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when the dhimmls (non-Muslim citizens) are there and the

aggressing combatants intrude into the boundaries of our

state with the intention to commit aggression against them,

it is incumbent upon the Islamic state to fight (against the

aggressors) with troops and military arsenal, even if (while

fighting, the soldiers) lay down their lives. (The state is) to

protect the Non-Muslim citizens, for they are under the

bountiful obligation of Allah and His Messenger. Handing
them over to the aggressing combatants without fighting a

defensive war will be in sheer negligence of and indifference

to the dhimma contract.

One of the rights of the Non-Muslim citizens is also

that if an individual aggresses against the Non-Muslim
citizens—even if defaming someone by an evil word, through

backbiting, afflicting with torture or supporting someone
against them—he will render the bountiful obligation of

Allah and His Messenger null and void.
1

1
•al-Qurafi, al-Furuq, 3:29.
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Section 2

Dignifying Human Beings

Qur’an
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i. ^And We have indeed honoured the children ofAdam
and provided them with (means of transport) over the land

and in the sea (i.e. y in the cities, deserts, rivers and oceans)

and bestowed upon them sustenance out of clean and pure

things . And We have exalted them above most of Our
creation by conferring on them superiority

j*i 1213 jsi ^ iU'Sp .
r

l**^- (j*AUl (jn lijl^vS (3 ^l-"^ jl

oi p o^pju nip p5ik 15J3 12* j-iijf ip-iidiSo
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2. account of this, We prescribed (this commandment
in the Torah sent down) to the Children of Israel that

whoever killed a person (unjustly), except as a punishment

for murder or for (spreading) disorder in the land, it would

1
Qur'an, 17:70.

47
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be as if he killed all the people (of society); and whoever

(saved him from unjust murder and) made him survive,

it would be as if he saved the lives of all the people (of

society, i.e., he rescued the collective system ofhuman life).

And indeed, Our Messengers came to them with evident

signs. Yet, even after that, the majority from amongst these

people are certainly those who commit excesses in the

land.Y

^OjIaju ^,£s*U
1

p/ssa& Si [
j

*j>- ^JS

y. \Say :
cComey I will recite to you those things which

your Lord has forbidden to you: Do not set up anything

as a partner with Him; be morally excellent with parents;

and do not kill your children owing to poverty. We alone

give you sustenance and (will provide for) them as well.

And do not draw near to shameful deeds (whether) open or

hidden. And do not kill the soul whose (killing) Allah has

forbidden , except when it is rightfully due (according to

law in self-defence against disruption and whilst combating

terrorism). It is these (injunctions) He has enjoined upon

you so that you may apply reason

4. 4And when you are honoured with (a word of) greeting,

then (in reply) greet with a better (salutation) or (at least)

reciprocate (in the same words). Surely, Allah takes account

1

Ibid., 5:32.

1
Ibid., 6:151.
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of everything.^

1
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5. 4But as for man

,

w/feen his Lord tests him (by providing

him pleasure and comfort) and honours him and gives him

bounties, he says

:

rMy Lord has honoured me/ But when

He tries him (by afflicting him with pain and discomfort)

and limits his means of sustenance, he says:
(My Lord has

humiliated me.
3 No indeed! But (the truth is that after you

gain honour and good fortune), you do not give honour

and care to orphans . Nor do you inspire one another (in

society) to promote the feeding of the destitute (i.e., the

poor and the needy). And you lay hand on the inherited

wealth and devour it (yourselves and do not pay the

poverty-stricken their due). And you love wealth and riches

inordinately.^
1

.1

^ \ (3 {jp'
^ L*JLL>-

6. ^By the fig and by the olive! And by (Mount) Tiir of

Sinai! And by this city ofpeace (Mecca)! Indeed, We have

created man in the best constitution (equipoised in the

finest proportion).p 3

1
Ibid., 4:8 6 .

1
Ibid., 89:15-20.

3 Ibid., 95:1-4.
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Hadith
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32./3Z. According to al-MaYur b. Suwayd:

“At al-Rabadha (a place), I met Abu Dharr, and his slave was wearing

clothes similar to him. I asked about the reason for it. He replied, ‘I

called a person bad names and reproached him of his mother.’ So, the

Prophet said to me, ‘O Abu Dharr! You reproached him of his mother;

you still have the influence of ignorance left in you! Your slaves are

your brothers and Allah has put them under your command. Hence,

whatever you eat, you feed them the same, and clothe them the same

that you wear. Do not trouble them for (doing) things beyond their

capacity (power), and if you do so, then help them.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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J
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

,
i:zo §30. •Muslim in al-Sahlh

, 3:1283

§1661. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 5:161 §21469.
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33/33. According to Shihab b.
cAbbad, he heard from some people

from a delegation of ‘Abd al-Qays:

“We were in a bliss when we went to Allah’s Messenger. When we

went to the people, they provided spacious place for us and we seated

there. The Prophet greeted us, supplicated for us and asked by looking

at us: ‘Who is your leader?’ We pointed towards Mundhir b. A idh.

The Prophet said: ‘Is he Ashaj?’ Actually, he had a scar on his face

from the stroke of the feet of a donkey. That was the first day when he

got that name. We submitted: ‘Yes, O Allah’s Messenger!’ Then some

people who were left behind tied their rides, gathered their luggage,
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cleaned themselves, changed their travel clothes, dressed themselves

nicely and then submitted to the Prophet. The Prophet was leaning

on his back with his stretched (blessed) legs. When Ashaj came near,

then the people made space for him and said: ‘O Ashaj! You come

here.’ The Prophet also sat straight and folded his feet and said: ‘Ashaj!

Come here.
5

So he sat on the right side of the Prophet. The Prophet

greeted him and treated him with affection and mercy and asked him

about his cities and named some of the towns, like, Safa, Mushaqqar

and others. He submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah! May my mother

and father be sacrificed upon you! You already know the name of our

towns much more than us.
5 The Prophet said: ‘I went to your place and

was treated with respect.
555

“Then the Prophet turned to Ansar and said: ‘O group of Ansar!

Venerate your brothers, for they bear your resemblance in Islam; in

meetings and glad tidings, they bear the closest resemblance to you.

These people embraced Islam by their own choice without any pressure

or unkindness when other people refused to submit to Islam’s (message

of peace), waged war on Islam) and got killed.”’

“The next day, the Prophet asked them: ‘How did you find their

kindness and hospitality?’ They replied: ‘These proved as the best

brothers. They provided us comfortable bedding, fed us the best food

and taught us the Book of their Sustainer and Sunna of their Prophet

morning and evening.’ The Prophet liked their esteemed honour and

he became pleased to hear this.”
51

Reported by Ahmad. Al-Mundhin said: Its chain is sound.

.Ti/Tt

.Lip jj l 4j>oI

j

34/34. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr the Prophet ^ said:

“Anyone who kills a non-Muslim under treaty [mu cahad\ will not

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 3:432 §15597. •al-Mundhirl

in al-Targhib wa al-Tarhlb
, 3:253 §3917.
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smell the fragrance of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be smelt

at a distance of forty years.”

1

Reported by al-Bukharl and Ibn Majah.
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35/35. According to Abu Bakra, Allah’s Messenger ^ said:

“Any Muslim who unjustly kills a non-Muslim with whom there

is a peace treaty [mtfahad], God will make Paradise forbidden for

him.”*

Reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud.

J**; <J* j*j ^4-5 & f^ ^ ct •Jjr'O* T'l/Vl
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36/36.
cUrwa b. Zubayr reported that Hisham b. akim found that

the ruler of Hims had made some Nabateans stand in the daytime

heat, due to the (non-payment of) tax (Jizya). He said:

“What is this?” I heard Allah’s Messenger’s saying: “Allah Most

High would torment those persons who torment people in this world.” 3

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh, 3:1135 §2,995- #Ibn Majah in al-Sunan,

2:896 §2686. *al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 6:368 §1383.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbalin al-Musnad, 5:36, 38 §20393, 204x9. ‘Abu

Dawud in al-Sunan, 3:83 §2760. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 8:24 §4747. •al-Darimi

in al-Sunan, 2:308 §2304. •al-Bazzarin al-Musnad, 9:129 §3679.

3 Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 4:2018 §2613- ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 3:404 §15372- ‘Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 3:169 §3045.
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Reported by Muslim and Ahmad.

ii-WaJl lii^- <0b! ^ o .TV /TV

0 8

.asSJl

37/37. Samurah b. Jundub reported in a tradition:

“The Prophet of Allah used to exhort us for charitable donation

[sadaqa) and forbid us to mutilate (those who are dead)”.
1

Reported by Ahmad b. anbal and Abu Dawud.

jjic- yiS j| <uil J JU :cJU ^ k^\s- jp <jj .TA /TA
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38/38. The mother of believers, ‘A’isha, narrated:

“The Messenger of Allah^ said: ‘Breaking a deceased man’s bone

is like breaking it when he is alive.’”
2

Reported by Ahmad b. anbal and Abu Dawud.

Traditions of the Companions %. and Pious

Scholars of Early Times

y. <il Jp Y^\
: Jli 'J*

iljj

1
Set foth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 4:444 §20010. •Abu Dawud in

al-Sunan
, 3:53 §2667.

#cAbd al-Razzaq in al-Musannaf, 8:436 §15819.
~

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 6:58 §24353. #Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan
, 3:212 §3207. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan

, 1:516 §1616. •Malik in al-

Muwatta\ 1:238 §563. * cAbd al-Razzaq in al-Musannaf^ 3:444 §6256-6257.
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According to Abu Hurayra

“The dignity of a believer (mu'min) is more than the

angels in the sight of Allah Most High.” 1

Reported by al-Bayhaql.

'Qs* fiSlil lil :4i! jJlLU jli
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According to Ja
c

far:

“There are three signs of someone’s nearness to Allah

Most High: when Allah Most High bestows knowledge upon

him, then He bestows the strength upon him to act on it

and also grants sincerity in his act. When He stands him to

interact in the society of Muslims, then he also bestows the

honour of Muslims in his heart, and it should be known that,

indeed, a believer’s honour is among Allah’s honour.”
1

Reported by Abu ‘Abd al-Rahman al-Sulami.

<1)1
* (jLflJ —ll d.ja <0)1 |%-laP J-d3 c4ljl^ .(Jl3 oSu3

According to Qatada:

“By Allah! Allah Most High has honoured the dignity of

a believer (Mu’mitt), and that is why it is said to think good

1
Set forth by •al-Bavhaql in Shu ab al-Iman , 1:174 § I S 2 -

1
Set forth by «Abu cAbd al-Rahman al-Sulami in his Tafstrah , 1:42.9.
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about your brother.” 1

Reported by Ibn ibban.

lOJJj Jjjf ^ ISft JU

.olpQaJl Jj>-I

According to Muhammad b. al-Fadl:

“A believer’s dignity is the most meritorious among all

the dignities, and his reverence has the most esteemed rank

among all obedience .” 2

Reported by AbucAbd al-Rahman al-Sulaml.

. AJL>- ; J

According to Ibn ajr al-
c

AsqalanI:

“The dignity of a believer (mu'min) after his demise

remains the same as it was in his life.” 3

1
Set forth by •Ja^ar b. iyyan in al-Tawbikh wa al-Tanbib

, 1:74.

2
Set forth by #Abu cAbd al-Rahman al-Sulaml in his Tafstrah , 1:271.

3 Set forth by •al-'Asqalan! in Fath al-Bart bt Shark Sahth al-Bukharl
, 9:113.
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Section 3

Assisting People in Welfare and

Righteous Acts

Qur’an
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1. {And never let the enmity ofa people incite you to

aggression (against them) since they barred you from

the Sacred House (i.e., visiting the Ka r

ba). And always

support one another in (the works of) righteousness and

piety, but do not become accomplices in (works of) sin

and transgression. And fear Allah persistently. Indeed,

Allah awards severe punishment (to those who disobey and

defy).y

tj>yjdS\> 0

^
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1 Qur'an, 5:2..

57
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2. ^ The believers , men and women

,

are helpers and friends

to one another. They command good and forbid evil and

establish Prayer and pay Zakat (the Alms-due) and obey

Allah and His Messenger (0). It is they on whom Allah will

soon shower His Mercy. Surely, Allah is Almighty, Most

Wise, f
1

3. 4But he has not yet attempted the steep ascent (of the

Din [Religion]) of truth and the practical life dedicated to

good and piety). And what have you thought of the steep

ascent (of the rigours of the Din [Religion] of truth)? It is

freeing a neck (from slavery and subjugation), Or feeding

on a day ofscarcity (the poor and the needy during famine

and scarcity i.e., striving to put an end to their sufferings

and economic crises). The orphaned relative. Or the

poverty-stricken destitute who is completely rundown (and

homeless). (Provided this striving soul is) one of those who
believe and advise one another patience and tolerance and

urge one another for mutual affection and mercy. These are

the people of the Right Hand (i.e., the privileged and the

pardoned).

1
Ibid., 9:71.

2
Ibid., 90:11-18.
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4. 4Have you seen him who denies the Din (Religion)? So

he is the one who pushes away the orphan (i.e., rejects the

needs of the orphans and deprives them of their right). And

does not promote the cause offeeding the poor (i.e., does

not strive to end the economic exploitation of the poor and

the needy). So woe to those worshippers. Who are unaware

of (the spirit of) their Prayers (i.e., they are mindful only

of the rights of Allah, but are heedless of the rights of

fellow human beings). Who show off (their worship, for

they only render a formal service to the Creator and are

inconsiderate to the oppressed humanity). And who refuse

to lend a worthless small object of use even on demand! f
1

Hadith

c* ij .rs/rs

v ^

Jj^jl OtfU-uJl

39/39. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Prophet ^ said: ‘If someone relieves a believer of the agony

of this world, Allah will relieve him of one of the agonies of the Day of

Resurrection. If someone makes life easy for a person in distress, Allah

will make life easy for him in this world and the Hereafter. If someone

covers the faults of a Muslim in this world, Allah will cover his faults

in this world and in the Hereafter. Allah does not cease helping His

servant as long as His servant continues helping his brother.’”
2

1

Ibid., 107:1-7.

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth, 4:1074 §2699. *Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 2:252 §7421. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 4:34 §1425, 1930, 2945.

•Abu Dawtid in al-Sunan, 4:2.87 §4946. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:82 §225.
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Reported by Muslim and al-Tirmidhl.
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40/40. According to Abu Musa al-Ash
c
arI

“The Prophet J&. said: ‘When the people of the Ashc

ar! tribe became

destitute, or the food of their families in Medina ran short, they would

collect all their resources in one sheet and then distribute it among all

equally by measuring it with a bowl. Hence, these people (due to their

support between each other) are from me, and I am from them.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

n»
^

^
^
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41/41. According to Abu Musa al-Ash
c

arI Jj,:

“The Prophet ^ said, ‘Charitable donation {Sadaqa) is incumbent

on every Muslim.’ They submitted, ‘O Messenger of Allah! If one has

nothing (for charitable donation)?’ He said, ‘He should work with

his hands so that he may benefit himself and donate charity.’ They

submitted, ‘If he cannot do it?’ He said, ‘Then he should help the

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-$ahth, 2:880 §2354. •Muslim in al-$ahth,

4:1944 §2500. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 5:247 §8798. *Abu Ya'la in

al-Musnad, 13:293 §7309. *al-BayhaqI in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 10:132 §20223.
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1

oppressed and needy.’ They submitted, ‘If he could not do it either?’

He said, ‘Then he should do what is good (or said what is righteous)

and refrain from evil, for that will be considered as a charitable

donation.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

Hp (JljJl dil J j :Jli A;jl jjp ajIjj (jj . & Y / 1 Y
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40/41. In one tradition,

father:

Sulayman reported on the authority of his

“Allah’s Messenger 4 said: ‘The one who guides towards

righteousness is similar to one who performed that righteousness.

Allah Most High loves the help for the miserable ones.’”
2

Reported by Abu anlfa and Abu Yac

la.
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43/43. According to Anas b. Malik

1

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahth , 2:52.4 §1376. •Muslim in al-§ahth ,

6:699 §1008. •al-Nasa
>

I in al-Sunan, 5:64 §2538. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan, 2:399

§2747. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 4:395 §19549. #Ibn Abl Shayba in tf/-

\iu$annaf, 5:336 §26649. «al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 8:102 §3100. •al-Tayalisi

1:67 §495.
2

Set forth by •Abu Nu caym in Musnad Abt anlfa, p. 151. #Abu Ya c
la, on the

authority of Anas b. Malik, in al-Musnady 7:275 §4296. •Tamam al-RazI in tf/-

Fawa'idy 2:65 §1157. •al-Saydawi in Mu cjam al-Shuyukhy p. 184. •al-
cAsqalani

in al-Matalib al-
c

Aliyay 5:709 §981, & in Fath al-Bari
,
11:12.
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“The Messenger of Allah £ said: ‘Whoever helps any pauper,

Allah credits seventy three righteous acts to his accounts of deeds. For

one among those acts, Allah amends all his worldly and otherworldly

matters, while He raises his ranks in recompense of other seventy two

acts of righteousness.’”

1

Reported by Abu Yac

la, al-Bayhaql and Ibn Abl al-Dunya.

44/44. Abu Sa
c

ld al-Khudhri reported:

“While we were with the Prophet | on a journey, suddenly a

person came upon his camel and began to stare on the right and on

the left; (it was at this moment) that Allah’s Messenger said: ‘He who

has an extra mount should return it to the one who has no mount for

him, and he who has surplus provisions should return to him who has

no provisions.’ Abu SaTd al-Khudhri narrated that the Prophet 0,

kept on mentioning different kinds of resources until we understood

that none of us has any right to keep the surplus.”
1

1
Set forth by •Abu Yala in al-Musnad, 7:255 §4266. •al-Bayhaql in Shu'ab

al-Imdn
, 6:120 §7670. •Ibn Abl al-Duna in Qada' al- awdij, p. 41 §29. *Ibn

cAsakir in Tdrlkb Madina Damishq, 19:138.

2
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh

, 3:1354 §1728. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 3:34 §11311. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 2:125 §1663. •Ibn ibban in

al-SahJh
y 12:238 §5419. #Abu Ya c

la in al-Musnad
, 2:326 §1064. •al-Bayhaql in

al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 3:182 §7571.
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Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Abu Dawud.
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45/45.
cAbd al-Rahman b. Abl Bakr & said:

“The People of the Bench (the Suffa Companions) were not well-

off. Therefore, the Prophet^ said, ‘Whoever has food for two persons

should invite a third one. And whosoever has food for four persons

should invite five or six.’ Hence, Abu Bakr took three men, and the

Prophet& took ten of them (to serve them food).”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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46/46. According to Nubaysha

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘Indeed! I forbade you to eat

(and hoard) the (sacrificial) meat for more than three days, so it can
reach more and more people. Now, Allah Most High has bestowed

abundance onMuslims, so you may eat, store up and seek reward.

Beware! These days (of al-Adha) are days of eating, drinking and the

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:216 §577; 3:1312 §3388; 5:2274

S5789; 5:2274 §5790. •Muslim in al-Sahth, 3:1627 §2057. ‘Ahmad b. anbal
in al-Musnad, 1:197 §1702., 1712- »al-Bazzarin al-Musnad, 6:228 §2263. ‘Abu
cAwana in al-Musnad

, 5:204 §8398.
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remembrance of Allah, Most High.
5 ” 1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Dariml.
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47/47.
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar '$> reported:

“ cUmarb. al-Khattab & spoke in the Year of the Drought, which

was a severe, disastrous year, after
cUmar had done his best to help

the Bedouins with camels, wheat and oil until all the villagers became

exhausted. Then, cUmar stood up to make supplication, ‘O Allah!

Provide their sustenance at the tops of the mountains!’ Allah answered

that supplication for him and the Muslims. When the rain fell, he said,

‘All praise belongs to Allah! By Allah! If this period of scarce resources

had not ended, I would not have left the house of any Muslim with

food without counting and putting a matching number of poor people

with them. The food of one person would save two from dying.’”
2

Reported by al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-Mufrad.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 5:75 §20742. *Abu Dawud in

al-Sunan , 3:100 §2813. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan , 2:108 §1958- #al-Bayhaq! in

al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 9:292 §19001.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-Mufrad, p. 198 §562. •al-Numayri in

Akhbar al-Madirta
, p. 392 §12.38. •al-Tamlml in al-Jarh wa al-Tadlf 1:192.
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Traditions of Pious Scholars of Early Times

• I Lj ^>1 ^UaP

ojj Ijj15 jJj jsyti iS^y* ^
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4<r

According to
cAta 3

b. Abl Ribah:

“Take care of your brothers after every three days: if they

are ill, then visit them.; if they are busy in something, then

assist them; and if they have forgotten (an important matter),

then remind them.” 3

Reported by AbuNucaym in ilyat al-Awliya\ Imam al-Ghazall

reported in Ahya-e- cUlum al-Dln.
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Abu amza al-Shaybanl was asked about who are the

people of brotherhood for the sake of Allah. He said: “They

are the obedient people of Allah Most High, and they are

the helpers (of their brothers) in practicing the injunctions of

Allah Most High, even though they and their abodes are far

from each other.”4

Reported by Ibn Abi al-Dunya in al-Ikhwan and Ibn Qudama

3 Set fort by *Abu Nu caym in ilyat al-Awliya\ 5:198. •al-Ghazall in Ihyd?
cUlum al-Dln

, 1:176.

4 Set forth by •Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Ikhwan
, p. 99 §49. *Ibn Qudama in al-

Mutahabbin fl Allah , p. 78 §104.
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in al-Mutahabbin fi Allah .
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According to al-Mawardl:

“Some scholars said: ‘Whoever behaves with you with

love and affection and offers his companionship to you,

then the first right of him (upon you) is to trust his love and

sincerity. Then, in permissible acts, provide your company

and affection candidly and also advise him secretly and

openly by all means. Then remove every kind of burden

on him, then support him the maximum to alleviate any

hardships or difficulties. Indeed, caring for him by showing

off is hypocrisy, and leaving him in hardships and not caring

for him is immoral.’”
1

Set forth by al-Mawardi in Adab al-Dunya wa al-Dm
, p. 2.16.1
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Section 4

Providing what is Desired for People

Qur'an

1. iAnd when he arrived at the watering (well) ofMadyan

,

he found there a crowd ofpeople watering (their flocks).

And on a side, he saw two women, withdrawn, holding

back (their goats. Musa [Moses]) asked: ‘Why are you

(standing) in this condition?
9

Both said: ‘We cannot water

(our goats) till the shepherds take back their flocks and our

father is an aged man 9

So he watered their (flocks) and

then turned back to the shade and submitted:
cO Lord, I

am in need ofwhatever good You send down to me/y

z. \And in their wealth was appointed a due share for the

1
Qur'an, 28:23-24.
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beggars and the destitute (i.e ., all the needy), p
1
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3 . whatever (materials of fay—spoils) Allah restored

to His Messenger (0> taking out) from the people of

(the towns captured without war in addition to those of

Qurayza, Nadir, Fadak, Khaybar and cUrayna) belong to

Allah and His Messenger (0>) and (the Messenger's) near

relatives (i.e., Banu Hashim and Banu cAbd al-Muttalib)

and the orphans and the needy and the wayfarer (of society

at large. This distribution system is to ensure) that (the

whole wealth) may not circulate (only) amongst the rich

ofyou (but should circulate amongst all the classes of

society). And whatever the Messenger (fjk) gives you, take

that and whatever he forbids you, abstain (from that) and

keep fearing Allah (i.e., never scoff at the Messenger's

distribution and award). Surely, Allah is Severe to punish.

(The fore-mentioned fay materials) are (also) for the

poor Emigrants who are driven out of their houses and

possessions (and properties). They seek Allah's bounty

and His favour and pleasure. And they help Allah and

1
Ibid., 51 :19 .
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His Messenger (,jk by sacrificing their possessions and

homeland). It is they who are the true believers. (These

spoils are for those Ansar [Supporters] as well) who had

taken the city (of Medina) and the faith as their home

before (the Emigrants came). They love those who have

come to them as Emigrants, and do not feel any need

(or niggardly feeling) in their hearts pertaining to that

(wealth) which is given to the Emigrants, and prefer them

to themselves, even though they may themselves be in

dire need. And he who is saved from the miserliness of his

(ill-commanding) self, it is they who are successful and

victorious.^
1

Hadith

jJuLSJI j>-\ t Jli 4jI Jj-ij <31 £ A /£A

(J 4)1 (1)15 ^“ 15- J j!5

0 0 9 , £ S’ 9 ' 0 X x-° 0 x ^s'O^ 9* ^ it X

. ixlliijl j»jj 4)1 Ojw .iiCjiJl OtjjJ ^ T

^

.aJLp Jpcu

48/48. According to Ibn cUmar $., Allah’s Messenger & said:

“The Muslim is the brother of the Muslim; he does not wrong

him and he does not forsake him helpless (in hardship). If someone

attends to his brother’s need (persistently), Allah attends to his need

(and provides him help). If someone relieves a Muslim of an agony of

the world, Allah will relieve him of one of the agonies of the Day of

Resurrection. If someone hides the faults of a Muslim, Allah will hide

his faults on the Day of Resurrection.”
1

1
Ibid., 59:7-9-

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth, 2:862 §2310. •Muslim in al-Sahth,

4:1996 §2580. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:91 §5646. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan, 4:34 §1426. »Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 4:273 §4893. •al-Nasa’I in al-

Sunan al-Kubra, 4:308 §7286. »Ibn ibban in al-Sahth, 2:291 §533.
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Reported by al-Bukharl, Muslim.

j 4»l Jlj# : Jvi& 4>l Jjij^ o-l5J aJj^ :£ljj Jj .H /M
£ 0

4>-L>- J -Ljdl ^-U*-

.ol5j ^1jpaJl oijj

49/49. In a tradition, Zayd b. Thabit & reported that the Messenger

of Allah 0 said:

“Allah Most High attends to the needs of His servant so long as he

attends to the needs of his (Muslim) brother.”
1

Reported by alTabarani and its men (rijal ) are trustworthy.

<j>f A if e:'ajaJ' J\ °J*
:£ljj Jj . 0 • /o •

.iollill jU! j auI <i a-j>-I

* >11J1 Jj jlij oljj

• lij*j 4^.

50/50. According to Abu al-Darda 5

“The Prophet Jl. said: ‘Whoever protects his brother’s honour,

Allah Most High will protect his face from Hellfire on the Day of

Resurrection.’”
2

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl. Al-Tirmidhl said: “Asma 5

bint Yazld %, reported the same in this chapter and this tradition

is fine authentic.”

1
Set forth by •al-Jabaram in al-Mu cjam al-Kabtr

, 5:118 §4802.. •al-Haythami

in Majma c al-Zawa'id, 8:193. #a!-
cAsqalam in al-Matalib al-

c
Aliya, 5:715.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 6:450 §2.7583. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan
, 4:327 §1931. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 8:168 §16461.
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Jju J^-S viiili os Ic* <j|j fJc^ (IrJ £/*
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51/51. According to Anas b. Malik Jt:

“The Messenger of Allah 0> said: ‘When someone travels to attend

to his brother’s need, Allah Most High credits a goodness on every

step he takes until he returns. If his (brother’s) needs are fulfilled by

him, then he exits from his sins in a way as when he was born (pure

of sins) to his mother. And if he dies in the course of (attending to the

need), then he enters Paradise without any accountability.’”
1

Reported by Abu Ya‘la.

f
illjl 2U*j 'd\s^ 41 Ju :cili&&£ jp . o T /o

T

xp £oCdl (Jp 4)1 jf ^r4 <3 <jUaL* (jji ill

51/52. According to ‘A’isha

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘When someone takes his Muslim

brother to the ruler for a noble purpose or becomes a mediator to abate

his hardship, Allah Most high will enable him to cross the Bridge safely

when (in danger of) slipping from it on the Day of Resurrection.’”

2

1
Set forth by *Abu Ya‘la in al-Musnad, 5:175 §1789- #Ibn ajar al-‘AsqalanI

in al-Matalib al-‘Aliya, 5:703 §978. •al-Haythaml in Majma' al-Zawa'id, 8:190.

2
Set forth by *Ibn ibban in al-Sahib, 2:287 §530. •al-Tabarant in Musnad

. ji-Shamiyytn, 1:307 § 537 *
#al-Quda c

I in Musnad al-Shihdb, 1:316 §53^* *al-

Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubrd, 8:167 §16457. •al-Haythaml in Mawarid al-

Zaman, 1:505 §2069.
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Reported by Ibn ibban and al-Tabaranl.

^ ^ * ' '

uy.J “Si ^ J^r 4»*l ^rj L*ji <—
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53/53. According to
cAbd Allah b. ‘Abbas

“The Prophet said: Travelling to attend to any (Muslim)
brother’s need is better than ten years of secluded devotion

(Ptikaf).

And for the devoted seclusion of one day for the sake of Allah, Allah
Most High creates a distance of three trenches between (His) slave and
Hell. Between every trench, the distance is more than what is between
the east and west.”’ 1

Reported by al-Tabaranl. Al-HaythamI said: “Its transmitters

are strong.”

uL>- <i oj
:
Jfl Ail J jtf :Jli ^ yJs. ^ <&!

°Jg.
.of /of

.oil ^>\Xe- ja OjX>y I .°f^u\y~ J1(^1 -^1^1 gSlji-

.JypLliJlj (jl^iaJl olJJ

54/54. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar $>:

“The Messenger of Allah j£k said: ‘One of the creations of Allah
Most High is created for attending to the needs of people. People come
to them for their needs in an agony. They will be protected from the

torment of Allah Most High.’” 1

1

Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-Awsat, 7:221 §7326. •al-Bayhaqi
in Shu cab al-lman, 3:424 §3965. •al-Haythaml in Majma' al-Zawa’id, 8:192.
•al-Mundhiri in al-Targhib wa al-Tarhtb, 3:263 §3971.
1

Set forth by »al-TabaranI in al-Mu'jam al-Kabtr, 2:358 §13334. •al-Quda'I
in Mus?iad al-Shihab, 2:1x7 §1007-1008. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhib wa al-

Tarhib, 3:262 §3966. •al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-Zawa’id, 8:192.
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Reported by al-Tabarani and al-QudaT.

ISIjit di Si d»l jjij jli : jtf& ji£ ^ dil £ljj J
ij • ° ^ /o o

^
gig. Ia liU tlijJ

J

j U tgli ^jib olj*Jl (^^4 (

»

.51 iiSiij ^feiij 5;^'%
55/55. According to

cAbd Allah b.
cUmar

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘There are some servants of Allah

Most High upon whom He bestowed exclusive favours, for they benefit

His servants. Allah Most High sustains those favours upon them and

when they withhold themselves then He takes away those favours and

relocates them to other people.’”
1

Reported by al-Tabranl and al-Bayhaql and the wording is his.

x.p 4) jl dil Jji-j Jl* :<JV3 ^ jfj* jj «u>I x* ajIjj J)j . /°t

jt-AjL* liU

56/56. ‘Abd Allah b.
cAmr & reported:

“The Messenger of Allah # said: ‘Some people have the favours

of Allah Most High, and He maintains those as long as they continue

to attend to Muslims’ needs and do not get uninterested. When

they become uninterested, Allah Most High relocates them to other

people.’”
2

1
Set forth by •al-Tabarani in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat, 5:228 §5162. •al-Bayhaql

in Shu cab al-lman, 6:117 §7662.

2
Set forth by •al-Tabarani in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat, 8:186 §8350. •al-Haythami

in Majma‘ al-Zawa'id., 8:192.
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Reported by al-Jabaram.

.»v /ev

..j.:.; ii itf ji iuiiii
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57/57. According to asan b. ‘All $l:

“The Prophet ^ said: ‘Your provision of occasion of contentment

to any Muslim brother is among the deserving acts of forgiveness.’”
1

Reported by al-Tabaranl and al-Qudac
I.

JlS :<iJU iwLc-^ .0A/0A

•jfeJl OjS tijl Sftkl c^LUJl

58/58. According to ‘A'isha

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Whoever pleases a Muslim
family, Allah Most High will not like for him any reward less than

Paradise.’”
2

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

& -it Ji w-f Si 4»t jjij jli : JlS& ^1^ . 0 M

1

Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat
, 8:153 §8245, St in a/-

Mu cjam al-Kabir, 3:85 §2738. •al-Quda c
I in Musnad al-Shihab

, 2:179 §1139.
•Abu Nu caym in al-Awliya\ 7:90. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhtb wa al-

Tarhib
, 3:265 §3981.

Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Au/sat
, 7:289 §7519, St in tf/-

Mu cjam al-SaghJr, 2:132 §910. •al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-Zawa'id
, 8:193. ®al-

Mundhirl in al-Targhtb wa al-Tarhib
, 3:265 §3984.
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59/59. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAbbas yft:

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘To Allah Most High, the best

deed after the obligation is to please a Muslim (by relieving him of

agony and pain).’”

1

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

<>? w : Jli (,<c*3j oJj>- jt- o
1
js- 4j1jj <Jj • v * / *
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jJtj U! :«J JjXi aIJlp iL^o! ^iJl JJ^UI i\3 \ oai- J jL/? ISli

Jijf fjdl ui . dSLi jj^Ji \f\ :Jy£ ?v£i^ :tf j^i
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.&*Ji^ j ifc^ iii Jiif

j
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60/60. Ja
c

far b. Muhammad reported from his father who reported on

the authority of his (Ja
c

far’s) grandfather:

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘When a believer (mu'min)

pleases someone, then Allah creates an angel out of that pleasure, who
worships Allah Most High, praises His greatness and expresses faith

in His Oneness. When that believer (mu'min )
enters his grave, then

that pleasure which he provides to someone (in the form of an angel)

comes to him and says to him: ‘Do you know me?’ He asks: ‘Who are

you?’ That angel says to him; ‘I am that pleasure which you provided

to So-and-so. Today, I will alleviate your horror and tell you answers.

I will keep you steadfast in the Final Hour, bear witness for you on the

Day of Resurrection, and be an intermediary for you near Allah Most

1
Set forth by •al-Jabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Kablr, 11:71 §11079, & in <*/-

Mu cjam al-Awsaty 8:45 §7911. •al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-Zawa'id
, 8:193. *al-

Mundhirl in al-Targhtb wa al-Tarhib
, 3:2.65 §3983.
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High and show you your rank in Paradise.’”
1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya.

Jj-ij ^ : JUi 0 ?J}\ y&rj o\ '>§1 y 4)1 jIp ^ ^ /*\ ^
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61/61. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar

“One day, a man came to the Prophet & and submitted: “O
Messenger of Allah! Among all the people, who is dearest to Allah

Most High? And among all the acts, which is the dearest?” The

Messenger of Allah said: ‘The one who benefits others the most

is dearest to Allah Most High, and the best act in the sight of Allah

Most High is to please a Muslim or relieve the agony of his Muslim

brother, or pay loans for him or end his hunger. Attending the need of

a Muslim brother is dearer to me than the secluded devotion
(Ftikaf)

in this mosque (Prophet’s Mosque) for one month. Whoever stops his

anger, Allah Most High will protect his honour; whoever endures his

anger, even though he has power, then Allah Most High will cause his

heart to be in bliss on the Day of Resurrection. And whoever walks

with his brother to attend to and meet the needs of his brother, then

Allah Most High will keep him steadfast on the Day (of Resurrection)

1
Set forth by •Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada i

al- awa'ij
, p. 97 §115. •al-Hindl in

Kanz al-'UmmaU 6:184 §16409.
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when steps would be slipping.”
5 ” 1

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

4)1 j Jli :
Jli 4UU ^ iljj jj .“VY /'IT
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62/62. According to Anas b. Malik J37.

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Providing the need of a Muslim

brother is like spending one’s own life in the service of Allah Most High

It means that one has spent his whole life in serving and supporting

the Din of Allah Most High).
5 ” 2

Reported by al-Tabaranl and al-Bukharl reported in Tankh al-

kabir.

<J f IS j\ c-ilaJl {Ja 4)1 Jj-*»j Jli 'Jli tAlP AjIjj j . "IT /"IT
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63/63. According to Anas b. Malik

“The Messenger of Allah 0> said: ‘Whoever is affectionate to a

believer or met one of his needs whether it is small or big, pertaining

to this world or the Next, Allah Most High will provide him a servant

1
Set forth by •al-Jabaram in al-Mu'jam al-Kabir, 1 2:4 5 3 § 1 3 646, &C in Mu'jam

al-Awsat, 6:139 §6026. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhib wa al-Tarhlb , 3:265 §3985.

•al-Haythaml in Majma c al-Zawa'id, 8:191.

1
Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in Musnad al-Shamiyyln

, 3:196 §2068. •al-Bukharl

in al-Tdrlkh al-Kabir, 8:43 §2089. •al-Khatlb al-Baghdadl in Baghdad
,

3:114 §1124.
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on the Day of Resurrection.’”
1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya.

Traditions of Pious Scholars of Early Times

-L IcJU jlLo dJUU I
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According to Malik b. Dinar:

“Al- asan al-Basrl sent Muhammad b. Nuh and amid

al-Tawll to provide the need of a Muslim brother and told

them to take Thabit al-Bunanl with them. Thabit told them:

T am in secluded devotion (Ftikafy amid came back to

al- asan al-Basrl and informed him about the reply of

Thabit. asan al-Basrl said: ‘Go back to him and tell him:

“O cAmish! Do you not know your going out to provide

the need of any brother is better than performing pilgrimage

successively (and you are only talking about supererogatory

secluded devotion)?”’”

2

Reported by Ibn Abi al-Dunya in Qada 5

al- awa'ij and Ibn

Rajab al- anball in Jam? al-
QUlum wa al- ikam .

^ ^ (ji ^ Cri cfe : if

j j.* Oji Jli q\£ :JlS ^ <&)! xs*

1

Set forth by ®Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada 5

al- awa'ij
, p. 54 §46.

2
Set forth by «Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada }

al- awa'ij
, p. 89 §103. «Ibn Rajab

al- anball in Jam? al-'Ulum wa al- ikam , 1:341.
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According to al-Dawardi:

“Mucawiya b.
cAbd Allah b. Ja

c

far was asked: ‘How was

the generosity of
cAbd Allah b. Ja'far?’ He said: ‘None of his

possessions were hidden from people. It means that people

were partners in his possession. Whoever asked anything of

him, he would give it to him and meet every demand of a

seeker. He was never stringent due to the fear of poverty and

also never hoarded due to the fear of becoming needy.’””
1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada' al- awa'ij.

<y. ^>1 ^

Asma’ b. Kharija (a glorious Successor [tabid], student of
c

All and ‘Abd Allah b. Masc

ud) reported:

“I have never called anyone names and turned away any

seeker empty-handed.” 1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada ’ al- awa'ij.

1
Set forth by »Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada ' al- awa'ij, p. 60 §59.

z
Set forth by *Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada' al- awa'ij, p. 61 §61.
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Muhammad b. Wasic
reported:

“To provide the need for someone when I have the power

to, I do not turn him away, even though my whole wealth is

spent in doing it.”
1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada ’ al- awa'ij.

oSjXJt jj\ :jig Sis' :Sl^ >5 jli
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According to Abu Ja
c

far b. Sahban:

“It was said (by the pious of the early times): ‘The first

sign of affection is meeting with a smiling face, and the

second sign is friendliness (towards Allah’s creation), and the

third sign is fulfilling the needs of the people.”
2

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Ikhwan.

1

Set forth by *Ibn Abl al-Dunya in Qada ’ al- awd'ij, p. 64 §67.

2
Set forth by •Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Ikhu/an

, p. 191 §138.



Section 5

Feeding the Meals

Quran

Uj Qjillt aM ^ .
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1. 4Allah does not persecute you for your purposeless (and

frivolous) oaths, but takes you to task for your (solemn)

oaths which you affirm (deliberately). (Ifyou breach such

oaths) the atonement is feeding ten poor persons with an

average (quality) food which you serve to your family, or

providing them (the poor) with the clothes, or freeing one

neck (i.e., a slave). But the one who does not find (all this)

shall fast for three days. This is the atonement for your

oaths which you affirm (and then break). So, always guard

your oaths. It is this way Allah explains most clearly His

Revelations to you so that you may become grateful (by

obeying His commandments). 4
1

1
Qur'an, 5:89.

81
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\

^

SU I4-J ^
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z. &And We have made for you bigger sacrificial animals

(i.e., camels and cows,
etc.) from amongst the signs of

Allah . There is good in them for you. So line (them) up

and (after lancing at the time of their slaughter) invoke the

Name of Allah over them. Then, when they fall down on

their sides, eat of it and (also) feed those who are sitting

contented as well as the (needy) who beg. We have, this

way, subjected them to you so that you may give thanks, f
1

ot JlS ^ f! o^> * r

(iJijuj jLj} 4&U \ cil'i U-s^Llwa (Ji^ j»Uis>U p

3. 4But the one who does not find (a slave) must fast for

two consecutive months (as an obligation) before they

touch each other. Then someone who is unable to do that

must feed sixty poor people (under obligation). That is

in order that you may keep your belief in Allah and His

Messenger ($.). And these are the limits (set by) Allah. And

there is a painful punishment for the disbelievers.^
2

tdl 0l^uJ3 ULIjJ lLSs-0? <-&• & 0Lr-*^3)* • *

{\j£l ij &\ 431

4. 4And they give (their own) food, in deep love of Allah,

to the needy, the orphan and prisoner (out of sacrifice,

despite their own desire and need for it), (And say:) ‘We

1
Ibid., 12:36.

2
Ibid., 58:4.
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are feeding you only to please Allah. We do not seek any

recompense from you nor (wish for) any thanks,y

\s U-^JLo j\ (j

5. 4But he has not yet attempted the steep ascent (of the

Din [Religion]) of truth and the practical life dedicated to

good and piety). And what have you thought of the steep

ascent (of the rigours of the Din [Religion] of truth)? It is

freeing a neck (from slavery and subjugation). Or feeding

on a day of scarcity (the poor and the needy during famine

and scarcity i.e., striving to put an end to their sufferings

and economic crises), The orphaned relative. Or the

poverty-stricken destitute who is completely rundown (and

homeless).

Hadith

(j\ ^ jJ4*
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64/64. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr

“A man asked the Prophet #: ‘What kind of (action in) Islam is

best?’ He said: ‘(The best action in Islam is that) you serve the food,

and recite the salutation of peace to someone whether you know him

or do not know!’” 3

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

1
Ibid., 76:8-9.

1
Ibid., 90:11-16.

3 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth, 1:13 §12. ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 1:65 §39.

•Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 4:350 §5194- ‘al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 6:107 § 5°°°-

•Ibn Maiah in al-Sunan, 2:108353253. *Ibn ibban in al-Sahth, 2:2585505.
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65/65. According to Anas b.Malik

“The Messenger of Allah Jk said: ‘It is a charitable donation when
a Muslim plants a tree or grows crops and the birds, humans or cattle

eat from it.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

L-Jp o* ^ <&l Jj--j J15 : JlS^ ^ .*n /*n

a] J49o J5i Uj caS.!^ aJ 4jw« <3^ Uj t iillsi 4J a^4 JS’I U 015

.A3J^5 4J jlS' Sfl j^>-l SJJji Vj iA5-Utf» 4J ^UaJl oiS'l Uj

• Jl 43vW? a! jlS !<jli AjIjj

V» l ^
.jt-Uw* oljj

66/6^. According to Jabir b.
cAbd Allah &:

“Allah’s Messenger 0. said: ‘When a Muslim plants a tree and
something is eaten of it, then it is a charity from him; anything which
is stolen from it is also a charity from him. And what beasts feed from
it is also a charitable donation. And what is being eaten by the birds

is also a charitable donation for him. Hence, whatever loss one incurs

will be included in charitable donation (because it benefits humans,
animals and birds).”’

In another tradition, the Prophet 0k said:

“That will be the charitable donation until the Day of

Resurrection.” 2

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth
, 2:817 S 2-x 95* #Muslim in al-Sahih

,

3:1189 §1553.
2

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth\ 3:1188 §1552.
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Reported by Muslim.

&*)\ \/±±\ S ^ y. <*>' ^ - nv /™

11a : Jlij °'jj

67/67. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr ^
“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: “Worship the Sustainer, al-

Rahman, feed others, establish the custom of invoking peace, then

you will enter Paradise with security.”
1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl, and he said: “This is a fine authentic

tradition.”

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

, 4:287 §1855.
#cAbd b. umayd in al-

Musnad
, 1:139 §355.



Jkaali

Section 6

Clothing the Destitute

Qur }An

Uj
{j£=zl)

j ^£ssCUj
1 3 ^*i)L ^JjT

<j^*kj U k-l^l (*^pi jljjLiP

^ul Alii 14 P j? j\

diJiS" p^ilJI tjklilj jlllli lil ^4=ukji sjilT dUi

iAllah does not persecute you for your purposeless (and
frivolous) oaths, but takes you to task for your (solemn)
oaths which you affirm (deliberately). (Ifyou breach such
oaths) the atonement is feeding ten poor persons with an
average (quality) food which you serve to your family, or
providing them (the poor) with the clothes, or freeing one
neck (i.e., a slave). But the one who does not find (all this)

shall fast for three days. This is the atonement for your
oaths which you affirm (and then break). So, always guard
your oaths . It is this way Allah explains most clearly His
Revelations to you so that you may become grateful (by

obeying His commandmentsj.h 1

1
Qur’an, 5:89.
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Hadith

LJwl 4il J Jli : jli jp .1A /"lA
* ^

^ ^

LXjIj to>xJl ^3* iiLill ajuI ^ jp

L US'^3* LajIj ^ Jbl oli-^ lil> ^Jp

. ll ^jA 4J^I oLwmS^

°'jj

f .

68/68. According to AbuSac

ld al-Khudhrl j&:

“The Messenger of Allah 0. said: ‘If a believer feeds another

believer in hunger, Allah will feed him from the fruits of Paradise on

the Day of Resurrection. If a believer quenches the thirst of another

believer, Allah will give him a pure drink (which is sealed to drink)

on the Day of Resurrection. And if a believer clothes another believer

when he is unclothed, then Allah will clothe him with green garments

of Paradise.’”
1

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl.

UL5 {j* U i Jji> Jj-ij ; Jli m*§£- Cj* • ^ ^

.43°J>-
4llp 0> pS li Alii^ Jai>- fj N) Ujj £L1*«

69/69. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbas >$. heard the Messenger of Allah^ saying:

“If a Muslim clothes another Muslim, he will remain in the

protection of Allah until a shred of that cloth is left on him.”
2

Reported by al-Tirmidhl and al-Tabaranl.

1
Set forth by •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 2:130 §1682. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan,

Ch.: (8), 4:633 §2449.
z

Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, Ch.: (41), 4:651 §2484. •al- l abarani

in al-Mu'jam al-Kabtr, 12:97 §12591.
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j£Sfi & wiiaiwJi {ji y+s* v^p .v • /v •

jf jf vU^ii £ jjjiii itfuSj :Ju ?jjJf

70/70. According to ‘Umar b. al-Khattab

“The Messenger of Allah was asked: ‘Which deeds are the besrt?’

He said: ‘(The most excellent deed is) your provision of contentment

to a believer by warding off his hunger or clothing him to cover his

nakedness or meeting any of his needs.’”
1

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

1

Set forth by •al-Tabarani in al-Mu jam al-Awsat, 5:2.02 §5081.



glZJl

iife ji.

Section 7

Facilitating the Deprived and

Waiving his Debt

Qur’an

oi j\j \ l!_/'**£ J* 0^ O:

\And if a debtor is under financial stress, he should be

given respite till he feels at ease to pay. And your forgoing

(the loan) is better for you ifyou know (what significance it

has in the sight ofAllah to console the poor).f
l

Hadith

<0)1 (J 4Ajjs>- .V^ js\

: jlS .>1; :lJJU .V : jli jUJl ^ ojUf .fi&S OK

: Jli .j-tjUl^ ois
-

.4^p I

kiinj

c Qur J

an, 2:280.
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71/71. According to udayfa

“The Messenger of Allah 0 said: ‘It was an event of the earlier

communities when the angels had taken someone’s soul. They (angels)

then asked him: ‘Did you perform any good deed?’ He said: ‘No.’ The

angels said: ‘Recall.’ He said: ‘I used to lend money to people and used

to tell my slaves to overlook the deprived ones and give respite to the

wealthy ones.’ The Prophet 0 said: ‘Allah Most High said (to His

angels): “You (also) overlook him.”’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim and this is the wording

of Muslim.

*Lr D* <jr* Jla : JlS .VY /VY

ji’ j—j Ks- 4)1 tUjjJl

J[&\j J <bl dill j aJJ. 4)1

(1) (J xi)l 015^ U J-iJi

J-?*J J a*jj

72/72. According to Abu Hurayra 0 :

“The Prophet0 said: ‘If someone relieves a believer of an agony of

this world, Allah will relieve him of one of the agonies of the Day of

Resurrection. If someone makes life easy for a person in distress, Allah

will make life easy for him in this world and the Hereafter. If someone

covers the faults of a Muslim in this world, Allah will cover his faults

in this world and in the Hereafter. Allah does not cease helping His

servant as long as His servant continues helping his brother.’”
2

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl.

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-§ahih , 2:731 §1971. •Muslim in al-Sahth,

3:1194 §1560.
2

Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 4:2074 §2699. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 2:252 §7421. ‘Abu Dawud in al-Sunati, 4:287 §4946. ‘al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan, 5:195 §2945. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunatt, 1:82 §225.
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-3/73. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘Whoever grants respite to a

deprived one or excuses his loans, Allah will keep him under the shade

of His throne on the Day of Resurrection, when there will be no shade

that Day except His shade of mercy.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl and this is the wording of

al-Tirmidhl.

. JUPj e\jj

74/74. According to Ibn 'Umar •$>:

“The Messenger of Allah & said: ‘He who wants his supplication

answered and his troubles removed should make easiness for the

deprived (or for a borrower).’”
1

Reported by Ahmad and ‘Abd b. umayd.

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 1:359 §8696. •al-Tirmidhi in

al-Sunan, 3:599 §1306. ‘al-Qiida l in Musnad al-Shihab, 1:181 §459 *

1
Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 1:13 §4749-

,cAbd b. umayd

in al-Musnad, 1:161 §816.
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75/75. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAbbas 0:

“The Messenger of Allah 0 set out towards the mosque and was
saying while pointing this way (Abu cAbd al-Rahman pointed towards

the ground by his hands), ‘Who makes easiness for the destitute or

excused him, then Allah Most High will protect him from the blast

of Hell:” 1

Reported by Ahmad.

76/76. According to Abu Yasar the noble Companion of the

Prophet 0:

“The Messenger of Allah 0 said: ‘Whoever would like Allah Most
High (on the Day of Judgment) to take him under His shade he must

give respite to the deprived one or excuse his loan.’”
2

Reported by Ibn Majah and al-Tabaranl.

77/77. According to
cAbd Allah b. Mascud

“The Prophet 0 said: ‘If a Muslim gives loan twice to another

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 1:327 §3017.

2
Set forth by *Majah in aUSunan, 2:808 §2419. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-

Kabir
, 19:167 §376. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 6:27 §10917.
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Muslim, then the acts are considered as a charitable donation.’”
1

Reported by Ibn Majah.

^ (jj ild c-j1j Jj-ij Jli ^ if

_i U :qJLm . Ai-Ua ll *2i-l i-jU
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78/78. According to Anas b. Malik $1:

“The Messenger of Allah & said: ‘On the (Ascension) night when

I was taken to the heavens, I saw written at the gate of Paradise:

‘Reward of charitable donation is tenfold, while reward for loan is

eighteen fold.’ I said: ‘O Jibrll! Why is a loan superior to a charitable

donation?’ He said: ‘Because the beggar asks when he has something,

but the one who asks for the loan does not ask unless he is in need.’”
2.

Reported by Ibn Majah and al-Tabaranl.

1
Set forth by *Ibn Majah in al-Sutiatt, 2:81 1 §2430.

1
Set forth by «Ibn Majah in al-Sutiatt, 1:812 §2431. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mucjam

al-Awsaf, 7:1 6 §6719.


